Comparative genomic hybridization of estrogen-induced ectopic uterine-like stem cell neoplasms in the hamster kidney: nonrandom chromosomal alterations.
Karyotype and comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) analyses were performed to identify nonrandom/consistent chromosomal alterations in solely estrogen (E)-induced primary ectopic uterine-like stem cell tumors in the kidney (EULTK) of the Syrian hamster, using a criterion of >/=20% frequency for nonrandom occurrence. Employing this criterion, EULTK karyotype analysis showed consistent gains in chromosomes 3, 6, 11, 14, 16, 20, and 21. Consistent trisomies were seen in all of these nonrandomly gained chromosomes. Only chromosomes 3 and 6 exhibited appreciable tetrasomies. Chromosome losses were observed consistently in chromosomes 7, 12, 17, and 19. Employing the same criterion, CGH analysis of primary EULTKs showed nonrandom amplified sequences at 1pa1-a4, 2cen-pter, 3pa1-a4, 6qb2-b4, 20qa1-a4, 21qa1-a2, Xqa3-qter and regional consistent losses at 1qc1-qter, 2qb1-c1, 3qa2-a7, 11qb5-qter, 15qa2-a5, 18qa2-a4, and 21pa. Moreover, 88% of the EULTKs examined exhibited amplification of the 6qb2-b4 region, where c-myc resides. The data presented lend credence to the supposition that chromosomal instability (CIN) is elicited by the upstream overexpression and subsequent amplification of c-myc by Es in multipotential interstitial uterine stem cells present in the kidney, thus leading to neoplastic development.